T suppressor factor activity is due to two separate molecules. The Lyt-1(-)2+I-J+ cells of mice primed with antigen make an antigen binding molecule which is only active when complemented by cofactor made by Lyt-1+2(-)I-J+ cells.
Mice primed with picrylsulfonic acid (PSA) and then painted on the skin with picryl chloride produce antigen-specific T suppressor factor (TsF). In contrast unpainted primed mice fail to produce active TsF. This is not due to the absence of the antigen binding part of TsF but to the absence of a cofactor. This cofactor is (a) antigen nonspecific and occurs in potassium chloride extract of normal spleen cells. It also occurs in the 24 hr supernatant of normal cells modified by haptenisation with picryl or the unrelated NP antigen (4-hydroxy-3-nitrophenylacetyl), and in preparations of conventional TsF (PSA/PCl) from painted PSA-primed mice; (b) bears I-J determinants; and (c) is produced by Lyt-1+2(-)I-J+ cells. The antigen binding molecule occurs alone in the supernatant of PSA-primed mice. It lacks I-J determinants and has a molecular weight around 35,000 and 75,000. It is produced by Lyt-1(-)2+I-J+ cells and is only active when complemented by cofactor. However, the complementation is genetically restricted and the restriction maps to the I-J subregion of the MHC.